Enfolio Wrap Recipe
Facebook 12.4.13

You wil l need:







Enfolio Wrap (Lg Sq) (your chosen board stock
code will end in E-55)
Cardstock 141mm square (your chosen board
stock code will end in C-3)
Card stock 137mm square (Cardstep 1 your
chosen board stock code will end in E-25)
Orion Embellishment (or other) DEOR-143
Berisfords 15mm Satin Ribbon Silver Grey Col.18
RIB26-03 (or a colour of your choosing)
Glues - Gemtac & ATG or Double sided tape

1. Fold the tabs in on the Enfolio wrap
and glue in place with ATG tape or double sided tape.
2. Print your text and design onto Cardstep 1 centering the elements
and leaving space to attach your diamante embellishment (you might like to choose a different
embellishment to suit your design).
3.Layer your printed card step one on top of your 141mm square and stick down firmly using
ATG or double sided tape.
4. Now take your two attached layers and run your ATG tape or double side tape all the
way around (on the back).
5. Take a length of ribbon (about 66cm) and attach to this back layer (about half way up)
leaving 22cm of ribbon on the RHS and 30cm approx on the LHS as you look at the front of
the layers).
6. Take your layers and ribbon and attach to the front of the Enfolio Wrap.
7. P lace your printed enclosures into your Enfolio wrap pockets and attach your invitation to
the centre panel.
8. Attach your diamante embellishment to the front of the invitation using Gemtac (or a hot
glue gun)then allow to dry.
9. Tie your ribbon in a bow on the RHS of the invitation.
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